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1 Introduction  

1.1 Introduction  

This report has been prepared to accompany a State Significant Development Applications (SSDA) for a Concept Master 

Plan (SSD-46561712) which also details components of a Stage 1 Vertical Village SSD-46561716) for the site located at 157 

Balaclava Road, Macquarie Park. 

The concept SSDA seeks consent for the following:  

— A mixed-use development comprising a maximum GFA of 190,000m2 dedicated to a range of land uses including: 

— Student Housing;  

— Seniors Housing; 

— Build to Rent; 

— Retail; 

— Residential; 

— Mixed uses including commercial and allied health; and  

— A school.  

— Maximum building heights and GFA for each development block;  

— Public domain landscape concept, including parks, streets and pedestrian connections;  

— Vehicular and intersection upgrades.   

The Stage 1 Masterplan SSDA seeks consent for the following:  

— Staged demolition of the area known as Willandra Village (retirement village) and Cooinda Court (residential care 

facility)  

— Redevelopment of ‘Superlot 4’ for the purposes of a Vertical Village comprising:  

— 96-bed residential care facility;  

— 149 independent living units;  

— Onsite facilities including communal areas, restaurant, wellbeing and allied health, hairdresser, hydrotherapy pool and 

back-of-house administration areas; and 

— Car parking 

— Site enabling works including: 

— Redevelopment of the existing internal road network retaining access points at Epping and Balaclava Road, and 

establishing future provisions for an entry point from Herring Road via Morling College  

— Provision and establishment of infrastructure services works, including power, telecommunications, gas, water and 

sewer; and  

— On-site detention works. 

 

1.2 The site  

The site is located at 157 Balaclava Road, Macquarie Park and is legally identified as Lot 60 in DP 1107965. The site is 

located near the corner of Herring Road and Epping Road within the City of Ryde Local Government Area (LGA). It is 
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directly south of Macquarie University and in close proximity to Macquarie Shopping Centre. The surrounding area is 

characterised by a mix of commercial and education uses, as well as student accommodation and residential dwellings. 

 

The site comprises a significant land holding with street frontages to Balaclava Road and Epping Road. It currently 

accommodates several low-medium density buildings that are connected via internal footpaths and lower order road 

networks. The total site area of the BaptistCare landholding is 63,871m2.  

  

Figure 1 – Location Plan  

 

 

This report has been prepared in response to the Secretary’s Environmental Assessment Requirements (SEARS) for the 

Concept Master Plan dated 17 August 2022 for SSD-46561712. Specifically, this report has been prepared to respond to 

those SEARS summarised in Table 1.  

 

TABLE 1 - SEARs requirements  

Item Description of Requirement  Section Reference (this 

report) 

Engagement  During the preparation of the EIS, you must consult with the relevant local, State 

or Commonwealth Government authorities, service providers, community groups 

and affected landowners.  

In particular, you must consult with:  

— City of Ryde Council  

— Fire and Rescue NSW  

— NSW State Emergency Services  

— Transport for NSW  

— Biodiversity Conservation Division  

— Government Architect  

— NSW Police  

Stakeholder consultation: 

Section 3 

Neighbouring residents and 

the local community: 

Section 2.  
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— Sydney Water  

— Ausgrid  

— Macquarie University  

— Macquarie Baptist Church  

— Neighbouring residents and the local community. 

 

The EIS must detail the engagement undertaken and demonstrate how it was 

consistent with the Undertaking Engagement Guidelines for State Significant 

Projects. The EIS must detail how issues raised and feedback provided has been 

considered and responded to in the project. 

 

1.3 Consultation objectives  

BaptistCare engaged WSP to support the communications and consultation with key stakeholders and the  

community about the proposed site uses. WSP has designed and coordinated a program of engagement to meet the following 

objectives:   

— Raise community and key stakeholder awareness of BaptistCare’s plans for the future of the site  

— Report back to the community on how the previous consultation has influenced the proposal  

— Ensure meaningful, inclusive, relevant and proportionate engagement that is tailored to the needs of the community   

— Embrace in-person and online engagement tools to encourage and maximise participation and reassurance for impacted 

stakeholders.  

— Outline in a meaningful way how the proposal will affect stakeholders and the local community, and any potential 

impacts that may be felt   

— Understand community and stakeholder feedback – including concerns and issues  

— Contribute to better planning outcomes. 

 

Consultation has also been designed to comply with:  

— The Secretary’s Environmental Assessment Requirements (SEARs) for engagement (see Table 1)  

— DPE’s Undertaking Engagement Guidelines for State Significant Projects (Nov 2021) 

— DPE’s Community Participation Plan.  

 

Engaging our community  

BaptistCare Macquarie Park has an existing community of staff, residents and their families whom all have various levels of 

interest and apprehension towards any impending change on site. As a faith-based organisation that has been serving seniors 

and vulnerable people living with disadvantage since 1944, it was imperative to the organisation to prioritise the well-being 

of the community from the onset. This included ensuring they were kept informed and engaged throughout the project.   
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1.4 Building on previous consultation  

 

 

Since 2020, BaptistCare has carried out a thorough program of consultation and engagement within their community of 

Macquarie Park residents, families and staff. This consultation has been designed to ensure the community is informed of the 

investigations and to provide them with a range of opportunities to have their say about the future of the Macquarie Park site. 

As the people who know the site best, the BaptistCare Macquarie Park community have provided valuable feedback on 

opportunities for the future of the site. 

2020: In 2020, BaptistCare carried out a visioning process with its community to listen to their views about what works well 

at the site, what is missing, and what options could be considered for the future of the site. This consultation included 11 

engagement events, and 202 community members were involved.  

2021: In 2021, BaptistCare carried out three rounds of communications and engagement with the BaptistCare Macquarie 

Park Community. This included plans for Stage 1 Vertical Village at Macquarie Park. 

Early 2022: In May 2022, The BaptistCare Community were notified about BaptistCare’s decision to relocate Willandra 

Village residents by mid-2025 to allow for the construction of the vertical village. This information was delivered to 

residents in-person and in writing and were provided with a range of opportunities to ask questions and discuss the next 

steps, including calling the project team, emailing the project team or scheduling a one-on-one meeting.   

Mid-2022: In mid-2022 BaptistCare engaged with their Macquarie Park community, as well as the wider community and 

stakeholders, to seek input and feedback on their plans for a Master Plan and Stage 1 Vertical Village at the Macquarie Park 

site. The outcomes of this consultation are detailed in this report. 

Since the conversation began with the community, BaptistCare set about ensuring frequent communication across many 

channels using a range of tools and techniques.   

Since 2020, BaptistCare has communicated frequently with its community of residents, families and staff using a range of tools and 

techniques.   

They include:  

— Frequent newsletter updates about the process 

— Frequently Asked Questions - updated regularly and distributed to residents 

— A project website with information updated regularly  

— An email address for the community to ask questions  

— BaptistCare Hotline - a dedicated phone line that was manned Monday to Friday 

— Webinars for residents, staff, families and the wider public 

— Drop-in sessions for residents  

— Updates to the Willandra Resident Committee. 

BaptistCare Macquarie Park is an operational Aged Care and Retirement Living environment, as part of the Master Plan and 

Vertical Village redevelopment, it is proposed that the redevelopment progress in stages, commencing with the eastern 

portion of the site, being the Willandra Village (retirement village). BaptistCare informed residents of the relocation of the 

Willandra Village in May 2022. 
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2 Consulting with the community  

2.1 Engagement overview  

Throughout 2022, BaptistCare consulted with key stakeholders including residents, families and staff, as well as the wider 

community, to inform them of the proposed Master Plan and Stage 1 Vertical Village. This consultation included the 

following activities:  

Activity  Description  

Willandra drop-in session   A face-to-face drop-in session was held for Willandra Residents on 28 July from 10am 

to 1pm. Residents were given information about the Vertical Village and proposed 

future uses of the Master Plan and invited to provide feedback.  

Newsletter  A newsletter was shared with all BaptistCare Macquarie Park Residential Aged Care 

(RAC) residents, their families and staff on Friday 28 July. The newsletter provided 

information about the proposed future site uses of the Master Plan, including the 

Vertical Village. Recipients were invited to contact the project team with any feedback 

or attend a webinar.   

BaptistCare community 

webinar  

Two webinars were held for RAC residents and their families on Thursday 1 August 

and Wednesday 31 September. Participants were presented with the proposed site uses 

of the Master Plan including the Vertical Village and were invited to ask questions or 

share their thoughts in a Q&A session. 

Postcard A postcard was sent to all businesses and residences within 1km of BaptistCare 

Macquarie Park, including approximately 5,665 residences and 335 businesses. This 

postcard provided high-level information about the Master Plan and Stage 1, shared a 

link with the project webpage and invited the community to the public drop-in session 

and public webinar.  

As the webinar was originally scheduled to take place on Thursday 22 September, 

which became a public holiday, a ‘change of date’ notice for Monday 26 September 

was issued to all residences and businesses ahead of the webinar.  

Public drop-in session  A drop-in session was held for the community on Saturday 24 September from 10am 

to 12pm. Attendees were given information about the Vertical Village and proposed 

future uses of the Master Plan and invited to provide feedback and ask questions.  

Public webinar  A webinar was held on Monday 26 September from 6pm to 7pm. Participants were 

presented with the proposed site uses of the Master Plan including Stage 1 Vertical 

Village and were invited to ask questions or share their thoughts in a Q&A session. 

Website, email and call centre  A project website was established in 2021 to provide the community with the latest 

information about the proposed site renewal. This website is updated frequently to 

include information about the proposed site uses in the Master Plan as well as Stage 1 

(the Vertical Village).  
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Feedback captured during this consultation was largely positive. Participants were supportive of the intergenerational 

community proposed for the site, the combined aged care services, maximising green space and access to nature, the 

opportunity for a school and the variety of a retail and general services and amenities offering proposed on-site.  

Concerns that were raised largely came from current BaptistCare Macquarie Park residents who had questions about the 

relocation process and the height of the Vertical Village. 

2.2 Willandra drop-in session  

This drop-in session was held for residents of BaptistCare’s Willandra Village, the retirement living village at the Macquarie 

Park site. The session was held on 28 July from 10am to 1pm where 30 residents attended the session. Communications and 

engagement based on the latest scheme commenced in 2020 and have been frequent and progressive over the last few years 

(see section 1.3 of this report). Facilitated by BaptistCare and the design team, the drop-in session provided an overview of 

the last design scheme for the master plan and stage 1 vertical village, and provided an opportunity for residents to liaise with 

the architects, project managers and landscape consultants etc.  

A summary of the feedback and key themes can be found below:  

— Support for the overall master plan and proposed site uses  

— Support for the concept of intergenerational living 

— Discontent with the village going from low-lying to a vertical environment   

— The Willandra relocation 

— Public accessibility and traffic  

— Residents expressed a strong desire to return to the Vertical Village upon completion.  

— Staging and timing on exiting RAC 

2.2.1 Connections and accessibility  

A big drawcard for many current residents is the location of the village to nearby transport options, retail and health needs. 

Residents said they support improved access to the local area, as well as better connectivity around BaptistCare Macquarie 

Park.  

— “The route to the train station and access to bus stops is so important. I can see that the new plans enhance access routes 

with more walking paths. It seems more accessible. Some people still go to work and require easy access during 

construction stages” 

— “It seems like a walkable site” 

— “Access/connections and access to Macquarie Centre and the hospital is very important” 

— “The location of the village is key. So many of us (residents) would like to come back!” 

— “I know you will have more parking. As we (residents) get older, we get more visitors and services, and it’s not just 

residents that need parking – the physio etc. So, we will need more parking than they have now” 

— “Will this mean that the site will become more community-focused because at the moment it is almost like a private 

property? It would be better for more community access” 

2.2.2 Intergenerational Living and the inclusion of a school   

Many of the attendees expressed interest in the concept of ‘intergenerational living’ and some wanted to know more about 

the school that is proposed or the site.   

— “I like how it will be multigenerational” 

— “I like the idea of intergenerational. The only problem is, I will be 94 when it’s finished!” 
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— “It’s been a great shame that we haven’t linked with the kindergarten (COVID). I like that there will be opportunities 

with the school. I’d love to come back!” 

— “What kind of school?” 

2.2.3 Traffic Management  

Several residents had questions about traffic management and resident safety at the renewed site.  

— “There needs to be consideration given to the safety of entry/ exit into the site as the master plan is realized” 

— “How do the plans propose to ensure there’s better access?” 

— “How will you manage pedestrian safety?” 

2.2.4 Retail  

Many resident attendees expressed interest in what type of retail will be offered onsite and loved the idea of having access to 

a variety of services as proposed in the Master Plan.  

— “What type of retail will be available in the vertical village?” 

— “Will there be a basement for the retail precinct? 

— “Retail at ground level, that seems to be the new trend for convenience”  

— “I love this idea of variety and access to food and other retail options.” 

— “When will this be ready?” 

— “Lots of other places have coffee at ground level, it’s great to have this service onsite!” 

2.2.5 Access to Nature  

Many of the residents who attended expressed positive feedback about access to nature and maximising green space.  

— “Access to nature. I love what’s proposed and this is what we (residents) love about Willandra.” 

— “That looks like the hanging gardens of Babylon.” 

— “Green landscaping plan – looks magnificent!” 

2.2.6 Timeframes and value 

There were several questions about the timeframes for the renewal and the value of the renewal for BaptistCare.  

— “Future stages? But why are you doing this now? 

— “What is the total value of the site?”  

— “When will the RAC be demolition, being Cooinda Court, Dorothy Henderson Lodge and Shalom?” 

BaptistCare’s response to feedback on the Master Plan 

BaptistCare is encouraged by the feedback we have received from Willandra residents on the Master Plan. In developing the Master 

Plan and its proposed site uses, BaptistCare has taken into consideration the feedback they have received from their Macquarie Park 

community since 2020, including a desire for intergenerational living, the importance of natural light and enhanced green spaces.  

BaptistCare will continue to engage and inform its community throughout this renewal process, including keeping residents informed 

of any updates to timeframes for the renewal of the RAC facilities.  

There was extensive feedback received from the Willandra Drop-in Session related to the Vertical Village (SSD-46561716). 

A summary of the feedback and key themes raised during the drop-in session will be covered in a separate SSDA package of 

information.  
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2.3 Community Drop-in Session  

A drop-in session was held for the wider community on Saturday 24 September from 10am to 12pm. Three members of the 

community attended the drop-in session.  

The following themes were evident during the session:  

2.3.1 Support for the long-term plans  

Two of the three attendees provided overtly supportive comments about the long-term plans for the site. Primarily these 

comments were in relation to the site opening up to the wider community and becoming a walkable destination and 

thoroughfare to the wider Macquarie Park area.  

— “You’ve got big plans for the site!” 

— “So, from what I can see you will be opening the site up to the public and other uses. Great!”  

— “It will be so lovely to walk through this site. I definitely support that.”  

— “I’d love to be able to walk to Macquarie Centre through your site.”   

2.3.2 School  

Two of the three attendees were curious about the functioning of the school and its operations, as well as the impact this 

might have on traffic in the local area.   

— “What sort of school – primary or high school, public or private?” 

— “Will you create connections between the elderly residents on site and the school children?”  

— “It would be good to see if you can have strong relationships between the aged-on site and the school kids – like that TV 

show on ABC.” 

— “Schools create traffic, how will you manage this?” 

2.3.3 Environmental  

One attendee shared feedback and asked questions about the environmental impacts for the site.  

— “What about the creek? Have you factored that in?” 

— “How will you deal with flooding risks for the site?”  

— “Once the trees are gone, they are gone. What will compel BaptistCare to retain all the green space you say you value?” 

2.3.4 Retail 

One attendee was interested in the type and size of retail and expressed support for what is planned.  

— “Will there just be eateries?”  

— “How large will the retail area be?”  

— “Sounds just like what’s needed?” 

2.3.5 Vertical village  

One attendee was curious about and supportive of the Vertical Village design.  

— “Design of the building looks good”  

— “Good to see that your core business will be Stage 1 (the Vertical Village)”  

— “How will residents have access to outdoor spaces? That thought and level of detail is great.” 
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2.3.6 Aged Care onsite  

Only one attendee asked about the aged care proposed onsite. This participant was interested in how BaptistCare will be 

future proofing for an ageing population.  

— “There is an ageing population…. are you sure you have factored in enough aged care beds?”  

 

BaptistCare’s response to feedback on the Master Plan   

BaptistCare is encouraged by the positive feedback from attendees about the long-term plans, including the retail offering, student 

accommodation, the school and connectivity within the precinct. In response to feedback about the impact of school traffic in the 

local area, BaptistCare is proposing a connection between Balaclava and Herring Roads which will reduce congestion within the 

precinct, as well as underground roads to support pick-up and drop-off times at the site.  

In response to questions about the environmental impacts of the renewal, BaptistCare has commissioned a range of environmental 

and flooding assessments to understand any impacts and mitigation measures. To reduce the impact of flooding, BaptistCare will be 

improving and upgrading the existing culverts onsite and will be carefully locating the proposed building away from the creek and its 

required easement. There will also be a comprehensive planting strategy that aims to increase the number of trees on the site.   

 

BaptistCare response to feedback on Stage 1 – the Vertical Village  

BaptistCare is pleased to see the support for the Vertical Village design. BaptistCare will be increasing by almost three times the 

number of Independent Living Units onsite over the long term and maintaining the existing number of aged care beds. This is to keep 

pace with the worldwide trends in aged care where supported care is provided in the home for as long as possible. 

 

2.4 BaptistCare Macquarie Park Webinars  

BaptistCare hosted three webinars to share information about the Vertical Village and proposed site uses in the Master Plan. 

These webinars included:  

— Two webinars for BaptistCare Macquarie Park RAC families (Wednesday 31 August and Thursday 1 September) 

A total of 16 people attended these webinars.  

— One webinar for the community (Monday 26 September)  

A total of nine people attended this webinar.  

The presentations used for these webinars can be found below: 
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A range of questions were raised by participants during these webinars. The following themes were evident during the 

session, including:  

2.4.1 Diverse and Intergenerational living 

Attendees expressed interest in the concept for diverse and intergenerational living and asked for more information about 

what this entails. One participant said they supported the affordable housing offering on-site.  

— “Has BaptistCare considered accommodation for key health workers?” 

— “Does this mean you will be taking accommodation away from seniors - will you be reducing or increasing options?” 

— “Good to hear that there will be affordable options for accommodation onsite.” 

2.4.2 School 

As a proposed site use for a future stage of the Master Plan, the opportunity for a school has generated interest and feedback 

throughout the entire engagement process.  Webinar participants asked questions about noise reduction, traffic management 

plans and resourcing.  

— “Where will you get 1000 students for the school come from when there are already schools in the area?” 

— “How will you minimise noise disruption and manage traffic with school pick up and drop off?” 

2.4.3 Retail 

There was varied support for the mixed retail offering proposed for the site.  

— “What will be the operating hours for shops and cafes – especially with a blend of people onsite?” 

— “Why is retail important? It sounds so commercial” 

2.4.4 Residential Aged Care  

There were general questions about the aged care offering within the Mater Plan, and about existing RAC onsite (Cooinda, 

Dorothy Henderson Lodge (DHL) and Shalom) particularly from family members of current residents.  

— “Care can be a huge social disconnect between family and the community. I am wondering what the plans are for 

accommodating pets onsite in seniors housing?” 

— “Music therapy is also very important”  

—  “Will all RACs be replaced, including Shalom?” 

— “How long will DHL remain operating?” 

— “How will you manage the transition into aged care onsite in the Master Plan?” 
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2.4.5 Green spaces and connections  

BaptistCare was also asked questions about traffic management and access to nature and BaptistCare’s growth and financials.  

— “At the moment, there are a lot of speedbumps and cyclists. What kind of traffic management will be provided?” 

— “What are the plans for gardens/access to nature?” 

2.4.6 Building Design  

A number of attendees asked questions about the design, the building heights and sun access, and plans for noise 

management and reduction.  

— “Will the design utilise the sun?” 

— “Hopefully they (buildings) will be tastefully designed and not just big blocks of 20 storeys” 

— “How tall will the vertical village be? 

— “Will the design of the buildings create wind tunnels?” 

 

  

BaptistCare’s response to feedback on the Master Plan   

BaptistCare is pleased with the positive feedback on its vision for a strong, intergenerational community at BaptistCare Macquarie 

Park. The Master Plan and Stage 1 plan is to maintain and grow the seniors living offering at Macquarie Park, while introducing 

diverse accommodation options for students and other community members. Providing school and retail offerings will help to 

contribute to the strong sense of community envisioned for the site. BaptistCare’s research indicates there is a strong and growing 

demand for additional schools in the local area.  

A traffic management plan has been developed which will ensure effective vehicle and pedestrian movement within the site and onto 

neighbouring streets. 

The Master Plan is a staged redevelopment and the exiting RACF will continue to provide quality care to residents for many years to 

come. BaptistCare will continue to keep residents, their families and staff updated with any plans for the future of these services.  

BaptistCare’s response to feedback on Stage 1 – the Vertical Village  

BaptistCare is thankful for the questions received about Stage 1 – the Vertical Village in the webinars. BaptistCare notes the 

questions about building height. The Vertical Village is proposed to be 15 stories high, and there is planning justification for the 

exceedance in height, refer to the Environmental Impact Statement by Ethos Urban. 
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3 Consultation with external and agency 

stakeholders  
In accordance with the SEARS, BaptistCare has been required to undertake consultation and engagement with several key 

stakeholders. These stakeholders, as well as the methods of communication, matters raised and design response, have been 

provided in the table below: 

Stakeholder Meeting/Noti

fication 

Dates 

Method of 

Communication 

Matters Raised by 

Stakeholder 

Design Response and Comment 

City of Ryde 

Council 

11 May 2022 

(Strategic 

Planning 

Team) – 

Refer 

attached 

minutes  

Meeting  Refer attached minutes  Refer to Appendix A 

15 September 

2022 

(Engineering) 

Meeting Flooding and approach 

to modelling (concept)  

The approach to flood modelling was subsequently 

discussed with Council on 15 September 2022 which 

satisfied the approach to modelling of capturing the 

overland flow and ‘piping’ underneath could be 

appropriate at a concept level.   

Refer to Appendix B  

Fire and 

Rescue NSW 

13 October 

2022 

Correspondence Nil.  The Project Team wrote to Fire and Rescue NSW in 

October 2022 offering a meeting should Fire and Rescue 

NSW wish to discuss any aspect of the proposal which 

may be relevant to the stakeholder.  

A response was received by Fire and Rescue NSW on 19 

October 2022, indicating that it would be willing to 

review the SSDA reporting once uploaded for exhibition 

purposes through the Portal. 

Refer to Appendix C    

NSW State 

Emergency 

Services 

(SES)  

13 October 

2022 

Correspondence No additional matters 

raised. 

The Project Team wrote to SES in October 2022 seeking 

comment on the master plan. Comments were provided 

by the Project Team as to how matters raised in SES’ 

submission to the SEARs have been addressed.  

A response was received from SES on 14 October 2022 

advising that no further comment would be required at 

this stage and that it would be happy to discuss the 

Project once the SSDA has been submitted and reviewed.  

Refer to Appendix D  

Government 

Architect 

(State Design 

6 June 2022  Meeting Refer attached minutes  The project team have addressed the matters raised by 

the State Design Review Panel which have been 

adequately addressed as part of the Master Plan and 

Stage 1 SSDA.  
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Stakeholder Meeting/Noti

fication 

Dates 

Method of 

Communication 

Matters Raised by 

Stakeholder 

Design Response and Comment 

Review 

Panel)  

Comments from the SDRP, related to the Master Plan are 

addressed in the Urban Design Report.  

Refer to Appendix E 

Transport 

for NSW- 

(TfNSW) 

27 May 2022 Meeting Refer attached minutes The project team have addressed the matters raised by 

TfNSW which have been adequately addressed as part of 

the Master Plan and Stage 1 SSDA.   

Refer to Appendix F 

Morling 

College 

(Adjoining 

Landowner) 

Ongoing 

consultation 

and 

engagement 

since 2021 

Meetings The proposed road 

layout (i.e., link road 

connecting Herring 

Road and Balaclava 

Road – running through 

both Morling College 

and BaptistCare sites) is 

different to that shown 

in the Macquarie Park 

Corridor Development 

Control Plan 

BaptistCare and Morling College will continue to liaise 

and foster their relationship. BaptistCare has proposed an 

interim and final solution for the eastern corner of the 

site, being the common boundary between both groups. 

The interim solution being a cul-de-sac and the final 

proposed solution being a connection into Morling 

College to meet the Macquarie Park Corridor DCP. The 

Master Plan has been designed and configured to suit 

both solutions.  

 

Road network - Impacts 

of traffic on Morling 
College. Particularly 
any reduction to width 
from their 20-metre-
wide carriageway and 
the potential to 
“bottleneck” on their 
site.  

The proposed design sees the link road slightly reduce 

from 20 to 14 metres to ensure that the future link road 

can be contained entirely within the BaptistCare/ Morling 

boundaries. Recent discussions with Macquarie 

University have identified that they are open to further 

investigation and negotiations of the proposed scheme 

whereby a 20-metre carriageway is retained at the point 

of entry into Morling from BaptistCare therefore 

potentially creeping into the University site.  

Levels critical in 
achieving an 
underground road 
network. Flood levels 
are also important in 

planning.  

The flood impact assessment adequately addresses flood 

risk for the BaptistCare site and the design factors in the 

levels required to achieve this throughout the BaptistCare 

and Morling separate Master Plans.  

Thoroughfare from the 

BaptistCare site to 

Morling College should 

be considered. 

The Master Plan considers the link from Morling College 

to Herring Road as being vital to managing pedestrian 

and traffic flows in accordance with the DCP.  This will 

also promote the opportunity for future residents and 

users of both sites to connect into both master-planned 

communities and the broader Macquarie Park Corridor.  

Support for an 
educational 
establishment on the 
site as an activator for 
Morling College as 
well.  

Agreed that an educational establishment would provide 

opportunities for activation for all surrounding residents, 

providing impacts are managed appropriately.  
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Stakeholder Meeting/Noti

fication 

Dates 

Method of 

Communication 

Matters Raised by 

Stakeholder 

Design Response and Comment 

Macquarie 

University 

(Adjoining 

Landowner)  

22 December 

2020 and 17 

August 2022  

Meetings  Relationship of the 

Balaclava Road entry 

point to the broader 

site. 

As part of the Stage 1 Development, the BaptistCare site 

does not intend to relocate the entry point. However, at 

full completion of the Master Plan vision, the road will 

need to be realigned as per the Master Plan drawings. It 

is not envisaged that the relocation will significantly 

impact the University’s operations.  

Biodiversity 

Conservation 

Division 

(BDC)  

13 October 

2022 

Correspondence  Nil.  The Project Team wrote to BDC in October 2022 

offering a meeting should they wish to discuss any aspect 

of the proposal which may be relevant to the stakeholder.  

A response was received from BDC on 13 October 

stating that the Environment and Heritage Group does 

not wish to attend a meeting and would provide 

comments to DPE during the assessment of the 

application.  

Refer to Appendix G  

NSW Police 13 October 

2022 

Correspondence Nil.  The Project Team wrote to the Ryde Police Area 

Command (PAC) in October 2022 offering a meeting 

should they wish to discuss any aspect of the proposal 

which may be relevant to the stakeholder.  

To date, no response has been received by the PAC.   

Refer to Appendix H  

Sydney 

Water 

August 2022  Correspondence 

and liaison with 

Water Service 

Co-Ordinator. 

Nil.  Expected water and sewer flow calculations have 

been submitted for review and infrastructure 

assessment/confirmation of proposed connections. 

 

Ausgrid 22 August 

2022 

Correspondence, 

Phone Liaison 

and application 

for additional 

overall power 

requirement 

Nil. The Services Engineering Consultant has applied to 

Ausgrid for the overall power requirements for the site.  

Ausgrid has provided a “Contract for Design Related 

Services Offer and Fee Estimate” that has been accepted 

and returned to Ausgrid and it is currently completing the 

System Planning Advice with the expectation that this 

will be completed by mid-November 2022. 

Macquarie 

Baptist 

Church 

Ongoing 

since 2020 

Ongoing, 

informal 

communication 

and liaison 

General matters relating 

to ongoing and future 

use of the site and 

operational matters 

including trip 

generation and land use.  

Macquarie Baptist Church forms part of the broader 

Baptist community with which BaptistCare has 

undertaken extensive informal consultation. This 

consultation has generally been undertaken at a high 

level with members of the Board and Executive 

Committee and relates to informal conversations held at 

other, numerous churches in the surrounding locality 

including Epping and Gordon, as well as beyond the 

immediate local area.  
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4 Consistency with SSDA Engagement 

Guidelines 
BaptistCare, WSP and the Project Team, have undertaken the following consultation and engagement in accordance with the 

‘Undertaking Engagement Guidelines for State Significant Projects’, (November 2021). 

Please refer to the following table: 

 

SSDA Guideline  Response 

3.1 Plan Early Since 2019, BaptistCare undertook consultation and engagement with key 

stakeholders including the BaptistCare Macquarie Park Community, the City of 

Ryde Council, School Infrastructure and the extended Baptist Community 

(including Morling College). In addition to this, planning for the site’s future 

and obtaining input from key internal stakeholders has been undertaken since 

2019, and this has been documented in a range of consultation outcomes 

reports.  

3.2 Engage as early as possible BaptistCare commenced initial engagement with the relevant stakeholders as 

early as 2019, with the majority of consultation with relevant agencies 

commencing in early 2022. Existing residents of the site were engaged from 

2019.  

3.3 Ensure engagement is effective BaptistCare engaged a credible communications and engagement consultancy 

team, to undertake extensive consultation and engagement with the local 

community, the Board and other key stakeholders. The engagement was based 

upon best practice and takes into account the key principles of the International 

Association for Public Participation (IAP2). Importantly, engagement also 

accounted for recording comments, observations and concerns in the design 

process.   

3.4 Ensure engagement is 

proportionate to the scale and impact 

of the Project 

Based on the size of the project and the significant number of community and 

agency stakeholders, an appropriate level of consultation was undertaken 

including:  

— Mapping of stakeholders including their interests  

— Tailoring the consultation collateral to the number of potentially impacted 

community stakeholders and residents (over 9,000 homes and businesses 

were targeted for a letterbox drop).  

— Facilitating appropriate mediums of engagement including internal ‘drop-in 

sessions for residents to ‘snack and chat’ (including the use of online 

sessions during COVID lockdowns). 

— Formally responding to enquiries. 

— Documenting where consideration of issues has been undertaken.   

3.5 Be innovative A key period of the consultation process with the existing residents of the site 

was undertaken during the COVID lockdown in 2021. This was a particular 

issue in aged care and retirement neighbourhoods given the higher volume of 

‘at risk’ stakeholders. As an example of the innovation shown, BaptistCare 

rolled out an online community participation process which involved 

presentations, and enabled specialist consultants to provide feedback on the 

process.   
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3.6 Be open and transparent about 

what can be influenced 

Key considerations of the stakeholders have been taken into account which has 

influenced particular design parameters including the following:  

— The location of the more ‘denser’ development forms on the site, in 

particular those located closer to Epping Road.  

— The location of a potential school.  

— The amount of potential open space and green areas across the site.  

3.7 Implement the community 

participation objectives 

BaptistCare undertook a significant stakeholder mapping exercise as part of the 

preliminary components of the Project. Appropriate engagement techniques 

were rolled out which also included, where required, overlap with other 

development assessment-driven processes such as the need to undertake an 

Aboriginal Cultural and Heritage Assessment process with Registered 

Aboriginal Parties. The key stakeholders have been consulted with on numerous 

occasions including the Department of Planning and Environment, the City of 

Ryde Council as well as the immediate residents of the existing site.  
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5 Appendix A: City of Ryde Meeting 

Minutes 
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6 Appendix B: City of Ryde Engineering 

Meeting Outcomes  
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7 Appendix C: Fire & Rescue NSW 

Correspondence  
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8 Appendix D: NSW SES 

Correspondence  
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9 Appendix E: Government Architect 

(State Design Review Panel) Meeting 

Minutes 
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10 Appendix F: TfNSW Meeting Minutes 
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11 Appendix G: Biodiversity 

Conservation Division 

Correspondence 
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12 Appendix H: NSW Police 

Correspondence 
 

 

 


